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Chairman’s Comments
              by Kelly Bolton

Attitude  Adjustment Night

The gathering place for our April Attitude
       Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
April 18, 2017, will be Bravo’s Mexican Grill at
4532 East 51st St. We will continue to meet at
Bravo’s for the next few months.

The  time  people  start  to  arrive  is 5:00  p.m.

April Breakfast Meeting

Our monthly breakfast will take place on
        Saturday,  April 1, 2017.  The location is
Ollie’s Station Restaurant in the Redfork area of
West Tulsa. The address is  4070 Southwest Blvd.
The phone number is (918)446-0524, in case you
need it.

You can choose the buffet or you can order from
the menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but
people always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

The 2017 NCRS National Convention will be
held July 9th through the 13th in San Antonio,

Texas.  This is an opportunity to attend a National
Convention in our neighboring state as the previous
were held in Denver, CO (2015), Providence, RI
(2016) and the next are San Antonio, TX (2017),
Las Vegas, NV (2018) and Greenville, SC (2019).
Compare the logistics as the drive to San Antonio is
around 8 hours, Las Vegas will be around 12 1/2
hours and Greenville around 13 1/2 hours.  This
year’s preparations for San Antonio have been
extensive as the events and activities cover 16
pages in the Driveline (something for everyone) and
will include the 50th Anniversary Year of the 1967
Display.

If you are looking for a smaller venue that is close,
consider the Heartland Regional in Newton, Iowa
on May 4th through the 6th.  This event is being
held at the Iowa Speedway, and you can drive your
Corvette on the "NASCAR Fastest Short Track on
the Planet" and attend a private tour of the
Chevrolet Collection of Dennis Albaugh.  The drive
is around 7 hours.  Later in the year is the Texas
Regional in Frisco, Texas, on October 25th through
the 28th.  The drive is only around 4, hours and this
Regional Event has been so successful that it
recurs annually.

Our current Chapter By-Laws have been in place
since 1/27/95.  Your Club Officers have been in
revision discussions for the last several months,
and at the March Breakfast meeting we shared the
new proposed amendments.  Next steps are to vote
on the proposal at the April Breakfast meeting, (a
two-thirds vote of the members present is required
for acceptance) and then post on our NCRS-OK
Web-site.

Remember that if you have something you would
like to share at our next breakfast meeting, please
send to Mike (lostnaustin@sbcglobal.net) and me
(kellybolton@cox.net)  prior to the meeting, or you
can bring your presentation on a flash drive.

To continue moving forward into 2017, there are
numerous opportunities for you to participate in our
Chapter which is vital to our continued success as
The Oklahoma Chapter of NCRS.  Let’s look at
2017 as a year filled with opportunity and fun as
we restore, preserve, document and enjoy our
Corvettes.

I look forward to seeing everyone and their cars on
Saturday.



Oklahoma Chapter
Merchandise

by Bob Clark

We currently have Oklahoma Chapter denim
shirts, long and short sleeve, for $25  each. We

also have Oklahoma Chapter sweat shirts for $25.

Please call me at 918 / 625-2303 or  918 / 299-9001
to order an item.  You could also send an email to
bobclark77@cox.net. Be sure to include the type of
shirt and size.

New Membership Directories are ready.  There are
two copies included wih this issue of The Sidepipe.
Additional copies will be available at our breakfast
meeting on April 1. You can take as many as you
need.

Attitude Adjustment Night In
Oklahoma City

by Gene Holtz

We are hosting an Attitude Adjustment Night in
Oklahoma City to generate interest for an

upcoming Chapter event in OKC and to get OKC
Members together. Thanks to Steve Mitchell, we now
have a location for the Chapter event. 

The gathering will be held at Rudy’s Country Store &
BBQ located at 3437 W. Memorial Road, Oklahoma
City, on the fourth (4th) Tuesday of each month. April’s
gathering is the 28th with arrival time between 5:30
pm and 6:00 pm. (The location, time and dates are
subject to change if they do not work out for the
majority wishing to participate.) We will be discussing
a Chapter Meet in OKC, how to get the info out to
members in the area, tech session and judging
schools in OKC.

We now have a Master List of National Members in
Oklahoma. We are trying to add email addresses for
everyone on the list.  We need to discuss how to
notify these members about the Oklahoma Chapter
activities since we have only mailing addresses.

Contact me if you want further information at (cell)
405-317-3919 or email blue65l84@aol.com (that’s an
L84, not 184. Thanks!)

2017�Dues Notice

The New Year  is here, and if you have not yet
paid your dues, it is time to renew

       your membership in the Oklahoma NCRS.
   Annual dues of $15 should be paid this month.

Bring your wallet or checkbook on Saturday,
April  1, to renew your membership in the Oklahoma
Chapter NCRS.  Don Partridge will be glad to accept
your money, or you can mail your 2017 dues
payment to:

Don Partridge
18606 East 96th St.
Broken Arrow, OK 74012

A special note to any new member who may have
joined since October, 2016.  Your payment then will
cover your 2017 dues also. If you have any
questions, call Don Partridge at  918 / 455-6574(H).

Don't delay!  Payment of dues is required to
continue receiving chapter benefits.

Remember ----  You must be a National NCRS
member in order to be an Oklahoma chapter
member.  Checks should be made payable to
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS.

Tuesday Night Cruise
by Jim Elder

The Oklahoma Chapter had good turnouts at last
year’s Cruise Nights.

This year we will do it again. I have picked the dates
shown below. Any input would be welcome. First one
is April 4. I will be there at around 4:30.

If you have any question, call me at (918)748-8256 or
e-mail to jretulsa@cox.net

April 4
May 9 & 30
June 6 & 13
July 11
August 8 & 29
September 5 & 12
October 10 & 31

Come out and join us.
Location: 91st & Memorial

Time: Starts at 5:00 p.m. until dusk.



entered this life on
Nov. 19, 1939 in Fort
Smith, Ark. Born to
Kenneth and Madge
Scrivner, Gilbert grew
up in Heavener. It was
there, in the third
grade, that he would
meet the love of his
life, Iva “Lou” Little.

Gilbert’s blood ran red, University of Oklahoma,
Boomer Sooner, crimson red. It was at his beloved
OU that he was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity and graduated in 1962 with a Bachelor of
Science in Mechanical Engineering. Gilbert’s
dedication to OU was life long. As a longtime
season ticket holder, he loved attending sporting
events. With his generous heart, Gilbert often
treated family and friends to OU tickets and the
opportunity to cheer on the Sooners. Gilbert was a
member of the OU President’s Club and Sooner
Club.

Gilbert married his soul mate, Lou, on June 11,
1961. The next year, their family grew as Gilbert
and Lou welcomed a daughter, Teri Lynn.
Solidifying Gilbert’s spot as the only man in the
house, Sheri Elizabeth, completed the Scrivner
family in 1964. God chose perfectly the daddy of
these girls. Gilbert loved and cherished being their
father. He was an example, protector and supporter
of Teri and Sheri no matter the situation.

Gilbert was a dedicated, hard-working man. He
began his career as a mechanical engineer in
1962 at Oklahoma Gas and Electric. In 1965,
Gilbert accepted a position with Dow Chemical
Company. After a successful 30 years, serving
in multiple positions in Texas and California, he
retired in 1995 at the age of 55. Gilbert spent 10
years of retirement in Granbury, Texas, before
following his heart back to Norman in 2009.

In his retirement, Gilbert rarely went a day
without wearing OU apparel and had more time
to pursue his passion for Corvettes. He worked
many hours completing the restoration of his
1956 “baby”, a project he began before
retirement that spanned eight years. It was with
that car, in 1998, that Gilbert received the

Duntov Mark of Excellence Award, the most prestigious
award for Corvette restoration.

His 1956 model was only one of Gilbert’s treasures. At
one time he had four Corvettes in his garage. His 1984
model was also a winner of many awards. As a member
of the National Corvette Restoration Society, Gilbert
served as President for eight years. Through the society
he was also a Master Judge for restored Corvettes. His
love for working on cars was a skill he enjoyed teaching
his grandsons.

Gilbert was an incredible man of faith and dedicated
church member. His sharp business sense allowed him
the opportunity to serve many years as a financial
advisor at Lakeside Baptist Church in Granbury. At the
time of his passing, Gilbert was a valued member of
NorthHaven Church in Norman where he served on the
budget committee.

Although Gilbert loved both OU and Corvettes, his family
and friends were his heart. He loved hosting them at his
home, traveling with them, and most of all teasing them.
He created unending memories for all that knew and
loved him.

Gilbert made his journey to heaven on March 21, 2017.
Over the last three and a half months, Gilbert battled
infections that had followed a surgery. During this time,
in his typical style, he was a valiant hero to all who
surrounded him. Gilbert’s example throughout his life
was one deserving of admiration. His high expectation of
himself was apparent to the end.

Gilbert was preceded in death by his parents, Kenneth
and Madge Scrivner; his daughter, Sheri Elizabeth
Evans; his uncle and aunt Earl and Anna McCafferty;
and his cousin, Patricia A. Armanino.

G ilbert
          Crockett
           Scrivner



Gilbert is survived
by his wife of 56
years, Iva Lou
Scrivner; his
daughter, Teri
Lynn Sequera; his
three grandsons,
Dwain Joseph
(DJ) Evans,
Anthony Gilbert
Sequera and
Andrew (Drew)
Edward Sequera;
his brother and wife, James R. and Sue Scrivner;
cousin, Michael G. McCafferty, many nieces and
nephews, and countless friends.

Services to celebrate Gilbert were held at Lakeside
Baptist Church in Granbury, Texas with interment at
Holly Hills Memorial Park. To leave online
condolences, visit
www.havenbrookfuneralhome.com.

In lieu of flowers, and in support of Gilbert’s burning
desire to further the Sooner Nation, donations may
be made in his name to the University of Oklahoma
Memorial Scholarship Fund at https//
giving.oufoundation.org.

Hub Cover Tech Tip
By: Pat Cavanagh

The front wheel bearing covers on my ‘64
       Corvette had been badly dented from years of
abuse.  They had been carelessly hammered back
on to the hub multiple times over the years.  This
type of workmanship makes me crazy. They just
looked like hell when you haxe nicely painted
wheels with whitewalls and heavily dented and
abused hub covers.

Last month
when I was
replacing
the front
wheel
cylinders
and brake
hose on my
Corvette I
also

purchased new front
wheel hub covers from
LIC.  They were
expensive at $12.75
each.  I was
determined I was not
going to repeat the
previous mistake of
hammering hub
covers back on.  So I
headed out to Home
Depot with a plan.  I
thought that if I could
find a nice PVC fitting
or short piece of PVC
pipe to fit over the
cover and catch the
raised rib of the hub
cove, I could easily
install it without damaging the cover.
Unfortunately, all of the PVC pipe and fittings were either
too big or too small.  When I was about to give up the
search,  I thought I would just take a stroll thought the
electrical department. In that area, I found a 1-inch
threaded conduit connector 4 inches long that fit
perfectly over the cover but caught the raised rib.

I then went back the plumbing department and
purchased a threaded pipe plug to screw into the
conduit fitting. This allowed me to drive the hub cover on
by hammering on the PVC fitting.  It works perfectly and
my hub covers remained undamaged and fully seated in
the hub.

The two fittings cost a total of $6.28, and they allow you
to easily install the bearing hub covers without damage.
Remember this the next time you do a brake job so you
don’t damage or dent those hub covers!

The Corvette Adventure  (Part 13)
By Pat Cavanagh

I  am ashamed to say that I had not ridden in a new C7

Corvette until last week. I was not a fan of the looks

of the C7 coupe.  I thought the convertible was barely

tolerable.  I much preferred the looks of the C5 and C6.

I have looked at the C7 in the showroom.  I don’t think I

had even sat in one until my neighbor, let’s call him Joe,

showed up in my driveway last Saturday afternoon while

I was working on my ’64 Corvette.  Joe was driving his



new “daily driver” 2016 Corvette coupe, which he

purchased several months ago.  Joe commutes a

couple of times a week to western Oklahoma.  Joe

is no stranger to high performance machinery. He

also has a GT-3 Porsche, a Polaris Ranger, a KTM

racing motorcycle and an 800+ horsepower Dodge

diesel pickup truck.

Joe’s “daily driver” Corvette

coupe came from the

factory in red with the 465

horsepower LT1 engine, 8

speed automatic

transmission and a Z-51

performance package.  I

was interested in Joe’s

opinion of his new Corvette.

Joe was more interested in

showing me some of the

modifications he has made

to the Corvette.  Over the

last month, Joe added Grand Sport side skirts,

wheel flares and spoilers to the car.  For the

Corvette’s performance to match its looks, Joe

installed a Pro-Charger supercharger and a

complete Borla exhaust system.  This required the

engine and transmission ECM’s to be reflashed to

take advantage of the

better breathing.  The car

now makes over 600

documented horsepower

and weighs approximately

3450 lbs. (5.5 lbs. per

horsepower).

Of course, I had to have a

ride.  This was my first ride

in a C7.  From 30 mph that

car fought hard for traction

on every upshift.  I have

been in some pretty fast

cars, but the way this

Corvette accelerated reminded me of hitting

Hyperdrive in the Millennium Falcon.  Needless to

say, it is a very impressive ride.  Joe told me he has

embarrassed a couple of Italian exotics and a Viper

in the last few week.  This was all done at

sanctioned events.  He is a member of Tulsa

Supercar Club.

I was very impressed with the performance, power

and handling of the C7 over my last C6.  I still am

not impressed by the looks of the rear end.

In the Workshop

This was a big month for the ’64 Corvette as all the parts

have been restored and things are going back together.

I am really excited about the progress.  The new engine

and headlight wiring harnesses from Electric Limited

were installed.  They fit

perfectly.  I also installed the

bumpers, along with the wiper

motor and washer hoses.  I

then finished the rest of the

small niggling engine

compartment details.

Last Sunday, Scott and Kelly

came over and we put the

engine and transmission back

in the car.  With Scott’s

encouragement, I decided to

assemble the engine and clutch

and transmission on an engine

cradle I borrowed from Joel Miller.  Thanks, Joel!

I also installed the exhaust manifolds, the 1, 2, 3 and 4

plug wires, the spark plug shields, motor mounts and

lower boomerang ignition shields on the engine.

I decided to adjust the shifter on the transmission

outside of the car to insure it

was adjusted perfectly.  I then

removed the lever arms of the

shifter directly from the

transmission so I would not

have to adjust the shifter when

I reinstalled it in the car.

The chains from the engine

leveler were attached to the

water pump bolts and rear

exhaust manifold bolts. We

lifted the engine and

transmission and rolled the car

under it.  With the engine and

transmission directly over the engine compartment, we

tilted the transmission down with the tilter, lowered the

engine and then leveled it.  The motor mounts slipped

over the frame horns and we installed the bolts.  The

reach of my 2 ton HF crane and heavy duty engine tilter

was just barely enough to put the engine and

transmission in from the front of the car with no drama.

After the engine and transmission were installed, we

connected the drive shaft and shifter along with the



clutch cross shaft.  The starter was also installed and

wired.  I then reinstalled the radiator overflow tank

and battery.

A lot was accomplished Saturday.  Thank you. Scott

and Kelly!

In April the radiator, alternator, distributor and fuel

injection unit are going to be installed.  I may even get

it started!  Stay Tuned.

1967 L88 Coupe DX Racer

Performance Highlights:

� 1967 12 hours of Sebring - Winner
� 1967 SCCA Midwest Division Champion
� 1968 24 Hours of Daytona - Winner

This factory L88 was purchased new by the Sunray
DX Oil Company to develop and promote their line

of high performance fuels and lubricants.  Yenko
Chevrolet special ordered the car and Yenko Sportscars,
their high performance division, performed the initial race
preparation.

The DX Corvette’s competition spanned 23
uninterrupted years and included action on virtually every
major road race course in the US.  It earned a reputation
for outstanding performance and rock solid reliability and
is by far the most extensively and the most successfully
raced 1967 L88.

In 1967, at the 12 hours of Sebring, driven by Don Yenko
and Dave Morgan, it shattered the track record for GT
cars by more than four seconds in qualifying and went
on to finish 1st in class and 10th overall.   In that same
year, in the hands of Dave Morgan, the car also won
the 1967 SCCA Midwest Division Championship.  At the
24 Hours of Daytona in 1968, driven by Dave Morgan

and Jerry Grant, and with assistance from numerous
non-production parts supplied by Chevrolet Engineering,
the car attained speeds in excess of 194 mph enroute
to another 1st in GT class and 10th overall finish.  But as
equally impressive at it’s finish at Daytona is, the fact
that the car raced for 24 continuous hours without a
single malfunction; it stopped only to switch drivers,
refuel and change tires and brake linings.

“With all of this and a little luck we should end up with
a real performer,” Don Yenko says in a letter to Dave
Morgan on February 1, 1967.

It was 1962 at the famed Riverside Raceway

when the Sting Ray made its mark

by Brian Brennan

A ll of us are aware that nothing “just happens”
 unless you work around the Vette offices!  I came

across some old photos, and not immediately
knowing the heritage, I contacted Vette magazine.
“Keeper of knowledge of old photos,” Franz
Estereicher to help us identify and get the
background.

The backstory was both interesting and filled with
tidbits of historical goodies. The original Z06 package
found its way onto 199 1963 Corvettes with an uptick
of $1,185.45, with a base price of $4,252.00 that was
a hefty upcharge. Included were the knock-off wheels
and Chevy records show 13 sets were delivered as
regular production along with two of the 15 “specially
assigned” Z06’s. Both Sting Rays eventually made
their way to Mickey Thompson and competed in
February’s 1963 Daytona. One of the most

The Birth of the Corvette Z0-6
Special Performance Package



memorable Corvette races was Mickey Thompson’s
triumphant win earlier at Riverside Raceway on
October 13, 1962. It was a glorious day for the new
coupe with the late Doug Hooper tearing up the track
and besting the Shelby Cobras. Of course, one would
expect Zora Arkus-Duntov to be present, and we have
a photo of him standing alongside another racing
legend, Mickey Thompson, at Riverside.

 This info applies to the 1963 split-window (#119XP)
seen racing, but what about the earlier photo taken
back in January of 1962? (The “XP” designation was
required after the car number as at the time the
Corvette with the Z06 package wasn’t homologated at
this point.)

An article appeared in the November 1962 issue of
Sports Car Graphic on Chevrolet’s sleek new 1963
Corvette along with a “test mule” photograph that
captured everyone’s curiosity. What is it, a 1962 or
1963 Corvette? Well it’s a combination of both. The
photo was taken in January of 1962 at Daytona
International Speedway during engineering testing of
“heavy duty” components, primarily Corvette’s new

forward adjusting braking system. The photograph
provided tantalizing clues: Cast and camber of the
rear wheels (top of the tire cast inboard) the all-new
1963 independent rear suspension. The 1963 front
end, unique hood grilles, windshield design, and the
rear clip from the 1962.”

 “To understand Chevrolet’s objectives, the clock
needs to be rewound to late 1961. Engineering is
feverishly working on releasing a family of “Heavy
Duty Components” as service packages to support
factory and private race teams, most notably the 1962
Le Mans race coming up in June. Also, the Corvette
needed to be homologated with competition
hardware.”

“Now, the stage was being set for Corvette’s next
evolutionary step, introduction of Chevrolet’s “Z06
Special Performance Package” as part of the 1963
RPO options, factory built race car.”

(This article from Yahoo news on the internet)



Corvette Classified

For Sale:
Alternators:
1100693 37 Amp Rebuilt
Original for 1965 to 1968 Chevrolet Products
1965 – Pass base unit, Corvette 327, Chev II, Chevelle
1966 – Pass base unit, Corvette 327, Chev II, Chevelle
1967 – Pass base unit, Corvette 327, Chev II, Chevelle, Camaro
1968 – Corvette Base 300-400 HP
Date Code
5  F  23      5  J  13     5  K   7     6  J    8     6  J   26 $150ea
1100750 61 Amp Rebuilt
1967 – Pass A/C, Corv 350/390/400 AC WO/With TI, Chev II AC
Optional K76, Chevelle, Camaro
Date Code
5  J  15 (used) $100    6  L  11, 7  A  16. 7  E  18, 7  E  23,  $200
Grill:
1958–1960 Grill Bar & Teet–USED-GOOD CONDITION - $150
1958 – 1960 Other Grill Moldings
1961 NOS Grill GM   $500         1961 NOS Paragon     $400
Air Cleaners:
1962 – 1964  Chevrolet Two Barrel Small Block – Top might be
correct for four barrel
Motors, etc:
1970  NOS  LS7, $10,000, Many Blocks and some complete
Exhaust Manifolds:
1958-1960 Corvette, Pass (will fit other years) 3749965
Left-Hand Exhaust Manifold      4 @  $45 each
1957 Corvette, Pass  3733975  Left-Hand Exhaust Manifold  $75
1968 – 1972 NOS Accelerator Pedal (1) 3923611
Side Exhaust Cover:
1969 NOS Right Side 3972592
Pistons:
1961   NOS FI Pistons and rings .030 - $600.00

Will work on other 283 motors
NOS   283 C.I. Sealed Power Forged, .030 11 to 1 C.R.
- $600
Heads:
14101127 - 1986 and possibly 1987  NOS Aluminum Heads with
valves, etc  2 sets @ $500 each, Possibly good for street rods,
etc.
Numerous ‘50’s and ‘60’s FI Heads
Camshafts:
1967 – 1969 NOS Buick 400 & 430
1969 – 1970 NOS  350 CI  350 HP  Cam (2) 3896962
Also 1973 – 1980 , 1970 – 1972 NOS  350 CI  370 HP  Cam (2)
3972178 ,  1956 – 1963 NOS  Camshafts (3)  3736097
Also 1956 – 1958 Pass

A DeWitt Radiator: Need one, want to upgrade the one in
your Corvette or put one in the LS motor restrorod you are
building.

Call Scott, 918-437-5292.  He will share his discount with
with you.

45th Annual Tulsa Swap Meet
April 21-22, 2017

Creek County Fairgrounds
Hours: 7am - 6 pm

for info: www.tulsaearlyfordv8.com
For Swap Spaces call Kat Conrad  918-625-5464

For Sale: 1974 T-Top, Red exterior, Bkack Interior, 350 HP
automatic, 19,500 ACTUAL MILES, original tires available
for show purposes,  $19,995
Contact Grover Woods  918-398-4199 or 918-810-9575
email gnnwwoods@gmail.com

For Sale: 1987 Red with New Convertible Top with 64,129
Miles $11,000
1992 Red Hatchback with 67,269 Miles $12,000

1990 red ZR-1 Stillwater Mercury marine Engine with 2,300
miles $35,000

They have all been part of my collection for several years.
All are in great shape, fully loaded, run and drive well.
Contact Richard Carver at 918-857-6421 or
lmprichard@mac.com



NOS 1st Design   Offroad  GM  12364053   Cam kit factory
3927140  Lift intake 493 exh 512 Duration,
                Intake 257 exhaust 264
1956–1963  097 Camshafts –Four used–Good Condition
$100 ea Lifters:GM Solid Lifters  5231585    Edge Orifice –
These are the correct lifters for the Sold Lifter GM Cam-
shaft,  Set of 16  -  $500  (sounds high but this was about
what GM was selling them for when they went out of stock
– approx $700-$900 on Ebay)

Brakes:
1956 – 1958  NOS  Front Brake Shoes   Cerametallic $10,000
Interior:
1984 – 1996, Engine Compartment Light Lens ,#16506291
NOS 4  @ $20 each, 1969–1976  NOS  333427  Map Pocket $60
Bell Housing:
1964-1968  Pass, Corvette–67-69  L88  #3858403  USED  $160
1964  409 Pass Only   USED  $700
1950’s V8 Pickup   2 @ $7.50 each
1956 – 1962 NOS  Clutch Underpans (4)
Exterior:
1984  E87  NOS  14086769 Left-Hand Heated Mirror
Might fit later years     $200
(1956-1962)Convertible top frame–GREAT CONDITION
$3,0001956 – 1957 NOS Front Right Side Bumperette
Supports (2) 37244761958 – 1960 NOS Front Right
Side Bumperette Supports (1) 3739332
1958 – 1960 NOS Front Left   Side Bumperette
Supports (1) 3739331
1968 – 1969 NOS  Grill Right Outer (2)  39665541968 – 1969
NOS Grill Left Outer (2)  3966553
1968 – 1969 NOS Grill Center (1) 39665551968 –
1969 NOS Center Rear License Bezel (1)  39197151969 –
1974 NOS STINGRAY Side Emblem 39562161956 –
1957 Gas Filler - Plated
Windshield Glass:                                                               1956 –
1962 NOS LOF Clear TBD                   Gas Tank:
USED  56 – E57    Needs Cleaning   $25
Flywheels:                                                                           Numer-
ous USED – Mostly 168 tooth at least one 153 tooth  TBD
Wiper Motor Area:
1958 – 1962 NOS  Wiper Motor Mount on firewall  center
pulley (5)
Third Members:
1955 – 1964 Pass   /  1956 – 1962 Corvette Various Ratios –
Open Axle $150
#1 – Casting #3725899  Casting Date: B118  ID Code: BA (3:55)

Assembly Date:  02 25
#2 – Casting #3725899 Casting Date: K17    ID Code: AB (3:36

powerglide Detroit) Assembly Date: 11 06
#3 – Casting #3707306 56 Pas   ID Code: AA    (3:70  3-speed)

 Assembly Date:  12 18 #4 – Casting
#3725899- Casting Date: K47   ID Code: BA (3:55)

Assembly Date:  11 08
#5 – Casting #3707306   56 Pass   ID Code: AA (3:70  3-speed)

 Assembly Date:  02 24
Electrical:
1969 Corvette Big Block USED (possibly other years)  Spark Plug
Wires with braiding $200
1979 Small Block Spark Plug Wires 1st Qtr 1979
Many more C-1, C-3, 409, Pass car parts
Tires:
4 Firestone 500 GR70-15 Steel Radials Black Walls  1,000 miles

Look Great $1,000 negotiable  (have not blown out yet)
Wheels:
4   American Vectors with Corvette centers  15” x  8 1-2”

$400  (like Kelly Bolton has)2   ‘69-82’s      NOS Steel
Wheel  15”  x  8”One is painted One still with

Wilkerson label
1  Never used Febr 1969 Corvette Spare Tire and Wheel

15” x  8” w/ NOS Blackwall-same date 2  15” x
5”   Welded   Large stem hole  3    14” x  5”
Welded   Bead retainer  ‘63 and later
4  15” x  5” Riveted ’53 type wheel–one still has pinstriping
6    14” x  5”   Welded     ’62 and earlier
1    14” x  5”   Welded     Bead retainer Chevelle
4    14” x  6”   ’62 Station Wagon Wheels
1    14” x  5”   With tire – Some Chevy product1    14” x  5”   With
tire – U S  Uniroyal Safety 8 – WW -  Non DOT
1    15” x  5” 4 _” bolt pattern   Unknown
3   15” x  5 1/2”  3838080   NOS ’63-64 Corvette Wheels
1    15” x  5” 4 _” wheel pattern Ford
4    14” x  6”     3960347   NOS  Station Wagon
1    14” x  6” Station Wagon wheel ’63 and later
1    14” x  5” Some bend damage CHEAP
2    14” x  5” ’57 Chev
Stainless:
1953 – 1955 Right Door
1956 – 1961 NOS and USED  various cove trim

Some radiators for 1962 – 1964 pass w/ small
block and six cylinders

Hubcaps:1953 – 1955 Corvette  NOS Hubcaps
1963 Passenger  Small  409 Type Hubcaps
1956 – 1962 Corvette Hubcaps – Several1969 and later
             Hubcaps, rings, etc
Fan Shroud:
1958 – 1959 (approximately) Used Original Fan Shroud –
Narrow with Keystone $1001960 – 1962 Used
original with one NOS lower part – Good Condition  $200
Springs:
1953 – 1962 NOS Front Springs 3756540
1961  (1957 – 1962) Used Rear Springs
Door Glass - USED:
1969 Right Side DOT 15 M 74
1969 Left SideDOT 15 M 741969  Right Side  M 74 AX1969

Left SideM 74 AX
Oil Pans:
1957 Chevrolet Pass Oil Pan
1964 Chevrolet Small Block Oil Pan  (possibly fits 1962, 1963)

Contact John Neas  918-749-7741 office   918-231-4454 cell



Bob Clark  •  Editor

10809 So. Louisville Ave.  •  Tulsa, OK 74137-6720

home • (918) 299-9001  •  work • (918) 298-2777

Fax - work 918-298-2778  •  home 918-298-9094

E-Mail  • bobclark77@cox.net

Upcoming Events

NCRS registered marks used in the NCRS Drivellne: NCRS
Flight Awards, NCRS Master Judge Award, NCRS
Performance Verification Award, NCRS Founders Award,
NCRS Sportsman Award, NCRS American Heritage Award,
NCRS Duntov McLellan, and Hill Mark of Excellence
Awards, and the NCRS Folz Memorial Award. All are
registered with the United States Patent and Trademark
Office.

*** Please  think about writing an article or contributing an
item of interest for the newsletter.  This can be a tech tip
you've found, an article to reprint from another publication
that would be of interest, a personal experience that would
interest other members, or an item of news about the
chapter or its members.  Remember, include pictures  if you
can. Your Corvette classified ads are welcome, too. You can
mail, e-mail, FAX, or loan me a flash drive or CD(Windows
or Macintosh ).  Remember!!  Your help  is needed to make
this newsletter a voice of our chapter !

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director,
be sure to advise Bob Clark or Don Partridge of any
e-mail address changes.  This also applies to phone
numbers and new mailing addresses.

If your address is not current, then you will not receive the
latest news and information.

Thanks also go to Jim Elder,
Neal Kennedy, and Verle
Randolph for their continuing
help in folding and mailing.

Thanks to
Brad Williams and

Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the

Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.

We appreciate your
help.

Thanks to  Pat Cavanagh, Gene
Holtz, Jim Elder, John Neas and
Bonney Clark  for their
contributions to this Sidepipe
issue.

Apr       1     Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Apr       4     Tuesday Cruise Night (see article in this Sidepipe)
Apr    6-8     Western NCRS Regional -  Laughlin, Nevada
Apr     18     Attitude Adjustment Night - Bravo’s Mexican Grill - 4532 East 51st St. - Tulsa, Oklahoma
Apr  21-22   45th Annual Tulsa Swap Meet - Creek County Fairgrounds- 7am - 6pm - call Kat Conrad for info 919-625-5464
Apr  27-29   Heartland NCRS Regional  -  Newton, Iowa
May     6      Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Jul    9-13    NCRS National  Convention - San Antonio, Texas


